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LONDON. Oct 20. Belgium to-
day is a nation in exile. From the
blackened ruins left In the wakes of
the German armies between 800,000
and 400,000 persons have fled Into
Holland. Equal numbere hare
flocked southward into France, while
more than 100,000 have arrived on
English shores and thousands more
are pouring across the channel dally.
Thus the burden of the tragedy is fal
in tinon Holland. England and
France.

While the eventual repatriation
of the refugees or their absorption
Into the populations of other coun

tries looms on the horizon as one of
the greatest problems in modern Eu
ropean history, the question of today
is the care of the exiles and the feed-

ing of the millions of persons remain
ing in Belgium, whose Industries are
paralysed. .

A member of the British relief
committee, snealng today of the
situation said:

Woald Tax Karla.
nils' business alone vduld be sufficient

to tax the energies if the aovernment and
the country even it we did not have a
war on our bands."

Eis-h-t hundred Belgians slept on the
floors of public building la London last
night Many of them were people of

accustomed te the luxuries of
life unUl their fttfht

The hospitality of the people of Folke-
stone and Dover is being- taxed to the
limits, while the seacoast town of Deal Is
swairped under the wave of refugee, who
are oo mine In on schooners, trawler, and
sailing vessels half starved and with their
nerves wrecked from terror and the priva-
tions they have undergone.

An English merchant piloted a sloop
across, the Strait of Dover from Ostend
wtth forty persons on board. They spent
two days and nights "ton the craft without
food and In a heavy sea.

Fall of Officers and Soldiers, i

- London's streets and parks are full' of
Belgian officers and soldiers, some of
whom have been wounded. Others smong
them became separated from their com-
mands and Joined the exodus of refugees.
The Belgian legation 'has Issued instruc
tions to send all the able bodied men to
rejoin the army.

The prlnoipal Brussels newspaper, the
Independence Beige, begins publication in
London Wednesday. Its editor says that
the Belgians fleeing from their country
will never return if It remains under Ger-
man rule. .

A large proportion of the exiles are look
ing forward to making their homes in, the
United States when they can obtain funds
to go there.

Refaae stream Less Tarfcataat
ROOSENDAAL. Holland, Oct 19, (via

London.) The stream of Belgian refugees,
an almost endless procession of panto-strick- en

people, which has keen passing
without, restraint, the little red, white
and blue posts marking the border of the
peaceful kingdom of the Netherlands, at
last is growing less turbulent Probably
400,000 have oome rushing Into Holland
since Antwerp fell.

The little town of Esschen, where, the
daaed Belgians took a tearful farewell
of their own country, quadrupled In
population in a week. ' The four bake
hops ! were besieged by the , starving

fugitives. The dilapidated border station,
where thousands slept was in the .hands
of German sailors who were selling
tickets for trains drawn by Belgian
locomotives, manned by engineers of the
German navy and by sailors, big fellows
from the harbors of Hamburg and
Bremen.. The Oermans have been en- -

deavorlng to induce the refugees to re
turn to their homes and v resume the!
vocations.. J

Bssekea Ceatev of Pa site.
Essoben was the center of the panic

which followed Antwerp's fall A great
many residents of Antwerp had been told
repeatedly that their city was the strong-
est fortress' in Europe. They remained
peaeably in their homes and lustily
cheered the British naval brigades, who
arrived with motor trucks and machine

' guns, believing that their number was
ten times what it was.

Personal inconveniences, ' such as the
absence of water for ten days, the city
In darkness after o'clock and the re-
fusal ' of permission to Belgians outside
the city to enter, did not lessen the cheer-
ful optimism of the people. Then the
governor of Antwerp signed a proc-
lamation . which fell like a .bombshell.
''History teaches us how some times

- fortified cities have been subjected to
bombardment. Therefore, everybody Is

' warned to leave the city. It possible, be
fore t o'clock In the afternoon,' the
proclamation ordered.

The ceaseless flight toward Rsschen
began immediately. Frensied thousands
rushed homeward, packed their valuables
la sheets, towels and bedspreads,
strap pea cnuaren on tneir cacjta or
placed (hem In wheelbarrows and
hastened to the nearest . station. . There
was no necessity for tickets; the trains
gathered In people like cattle.

Freight cars, cattle cars, milk vans,
beer vans, cold storage cars anything
and everything on wheels started north-
ward. This lasted five days. Passengers
rede on the roofs of ears, the steps of
the locomotives and any convenient foot
hold they could find.

TMa leasts Six Havre.
Usually the dlstanoe between Antwerp

and Essohan Is covered In about twenty
minutes. The refugee trains took six
hours. Then followed another slow ride
through to Boosendaal, where by a com
mon Impulse the resldeats carried every
thing . eatable toward the station. The
Dutch soldiers lined up In. solid rows,
poshed the baskets of food la the win
Sows and coaxed the babies, the children.
the wemea to eat and drink; thea they
escorted the frightened thousands to
schools, theaters, barracks aad barns.
where shelter awaited them.

The welcome .was rather elementary,
but it Was wana-hearte-d. The Dutch
su patted the refugees with the best they
had. although - snmstlmes It was only
brown breatt and e44 water tot those

who had ' lived luxuriously In the Bel
gian homes. For the sick and lame
there were woolen blankets. Into which
they bundled. ,

laama ea Cattle Trala. - ,
Reosendaal had tee few ambulances to

Scommodate the hundreds of Insane and
thoft suffering from Incurable diseases
who had been released pell mell from
Antwerp Institutions and crowded trite
these traina One train of eight cattle
cars contained only former Inmates of
asylums for the Insane. They were
treated as far as possible In the neigh-
boring Dutch institutions. At NUpen.
whers a barbed wire fence earks the
frontier, the peasant weauiatton came
afoot like a mediaeval tribe migrating
with cows, pigs, mattresses and what-
ever else they deemed moat precloua
the old people and children not know
ing where they were going, seeking only
to escape the terrible bombardment which
had been ringing in the ears for days.

The Dutch soldiers half coaxing, half
driving this frightened horde, turned the
green uniforms into a welcome Insignia
for the terrified refugees, who asked
"Are you Uhlans T" yet not for several
days, could the frightened peasants be
lieve that the green uniforms belonged
not to the Uhlans but to Dutch sol- -

dlsrs.
Holland Just now is wondering like

England, how It Is to provide perma
nently for this terrified multitude.

Bryan Doesn't Feel
Defeat in '96 Like
He Did in Other Days

JOPL1N. Mo., Oct. . "My wgret at
not being elected president In 18M Is not

as great as It used to be." declared
William J. Bryan here tonight In re-

viewing before an Immense audience
the difficulties faced by President Wil-
son.

m

The seoretary of state declared that the
president has "made good" In pleading
for the election of democratic senators
and representatives In November.

Mr. Bryan arrived here after a day
of speaking that began with an address
at Columbus, Kan., this morning and
Included short speeches In several other
towns of that state and departed for
Kansas Cty tonight

"I come to you tonight with a record
of things that have been accomplished
such a has never been equaled by any
other administration in the same tuna,"
declared Mr. Bryan. "No other con-
gress has better earned Its salary. But
the president couldn't have done what
he has done If he had not had a demo
cratic senate and house."

Rescued from Grave
in Quicksand After

Forty-Eig- ht Hours
WARE, Mass.. Oct. .. After forty- -

eight hours imprisonment In quicksand,
ftwenty-flv- e feet below the surface of the

earth, Maurice Allen was rescued late to--

lay by a gang of fifty firemen, police
and citizens who had dug a ditch fifty
feet long and thirty feet deep to reach
him.

Allen was conscious when rescued but
Very weak. He said he bad been unable
to help himself as his feet were held
firmly by a piece of planking. A bit
and saw which were lowered to htm this
morning enabled him to work one of his
feet free, Jbat another oave-l-n buried the
tools and left him as helpless as before.

An Improvised diver's helmet made
from a barrel was lowered into the hole
Just after midnight, last night and Allen
was supplied with air by a pump.

INFANT IS DESERTED

BY SUPPOSED PARENTS

A baby, 10 days old, lying peacefully
In a crib at the Child Saving institute.
has the police perplexed, and was the
central but rather involuntary figure In
a desertion by Its supposed father and
mother late last night

Yesterday a young couple, with the
baby, .rented rooms from Mrs. Mary
Morse at 2s North Nineteenth street
They paid a week's room rent In advance
and moved in with two suitcases and
the baby. Several hours later the man
left the house and shortly afterward his
wife, bareheaded, left, causing Mra
Morse to think that she was going to a
neighboring store. ,

Neither returned for some time, and
whea the crying of the baby attracted
Mra Morse's attention at T o'clock she
went to the room and found the baby
stripped or au its ciotnee, wrapped tn a
towel. Suitcases and every other evi-

dence of the couple was gone. Mrs. Qlb- -

bona matron of the polios department
hurried te the scene In the emergency.
dressed the infant and took It to the
Child Saving Institute. Polios are seek
ing the su posed father and mother, both
of whom are extremely young.

BRITISH NAVAL MEN WILL
SLEEP IN LIFE PRESERVERS

LONDON, Oct. 20. To save the crews
ef warships struck by mines or torpedoed
by submarines, since pther warships
have been prohibited from going to their
assistance, the admiralty will supply
swimming collars to the offlesra aad man
of the fleets. The men are Instructed
that the collar shall be carried on their
persons whea tbey are awake and kept
inflated near each individual when he is
asleep. '

Culls from the Wire
Professor James William Tourney was

elected director of the Tale school of for-
estry In place ot United States Forester
Henry b. uravea, resignea. ai a vneeung
of the Talc corporation at New Haven.

F. Augustus Helnse loet'hls battls to
hsvs ths Ohio Copper Mining company

set aside when United fcitatesJrooeedlng ruled that the federal court
at New Tork has Jurisdiction la ths case.

Time It! In a few minutes all stomaoh
distress gen.' No Indigestion, heartburn,

'

sourness or Deleting of gas, acid, or
eructation of uadlgestsd food, no 411-nes- s,

bloating, foul breath or headache,
Papa's Diepepeia la noted for Its speed

In regulating upsat stomach. It Is the
surest, Quickest stomach doctor In ths
whols world, and besides. It Is harmlesa

Millions ef men aad women bow eat
their favorite foods without fear tbey
know It is neadleis te have a bad stom-

ach. '

TiTK UKE: OMAHA. OCTOBER 21, 1914.

TOWNS LAID WASTE

BY BLIGHT OF WAR

Three Hundred Vents in Russia in
Rains as Remit of the

Conflict.

FEW MIRACULOUSLY ESCAPE

Um from Warsaw te JeeaelaT, la
Galletn, Cevered wltn Bedles at

Dead aad Halaa at Measea
at Pveale.

(Copyright 191f By Frees Publishing Co.)
PHTROOARD (via London). Oct Jfc

(Special Cablegram to London Standard,
New Tork World and Omaha Bee.) The
blighting hand of war ha fallen, relent-- 1

leasly on 100 odd versts that Is the dis-

tance from Warsaw to Jaroslav In Oa-llci- a,

via Luhlln. In Russian Poland.
Just a year ago the fertile eoli beyond

Lublin gave bounteous products to thous-
ands of Industrious peasants, but today
It presents aa area bathed In human blood
and tn many places covered with masses
of corpses and scattered far snd wide are
disabled and useless Implements ot war.
Devastation Is everywhere.

Lon Liars at O raves.
Passing Lublin the first village which

suffered Is Travnlk, where begin the lines
of trenches and common graves, while a
IllUe further up Is Lonennlkl. half of
which hss been destroyed by fire. In the
midst of the ruins rises 'unscathed a
beautiful Gothic temple.

From Lopennlkl commences a long aeries
of common graves, which were decorated
with crosses by the Jellesnlak local priest
Proceeding to Krasnostav. past the rsaed
hamlet of Zudvorjle. two-thir- ds of Kras
nostav has been destroyed, while further
up In the direction ot Rawerusska are
.lying the debris ot Qrubeshov, Krasaob-ro- d,

Lushtchoy, and In the direction of
Krasnlk, Resbeeta and Toorobeen.

Oaa Oron BattiefleM,
The square composed ot Krasnlk, Kras-nosta-v,

Rawa and Jaroslav forms one un-
interrupted field of battle, from the hor
rors of which only Zamostle and three
ether villages bad a miraculous escaoe.

The fields of devastated Sealav present
an atrocious, repulsive spectacle, with
bodlea ot horses and men everywhere.

Leaving this harrowlna oene voti meh
Jaroslav, where not a single window Was
smashed nor a person hurt The fortress
here is and numerous Russian
troops are contained therein. It Is
picturesque town of 260,000 Inhabitants.
situated on the left bank ot the San. Its
Inhabitants, though mostly Austrian sub-
jects, speak Ruslaa more fluently than
tne roles or Warsaw,

Aastrlaaa Flea.
As soon as the Ruslan troops approached

me garrison and discharged a few vol.
leys, the entire Austrian defensive force
or ju.ooo ned in panic.

Beyond Jaroslav recommences , an area
ot ruins witn roads completely blocked
ana mpoesioic of travel further.

British Mob Attacks
German Shops Again

LONDON, Oct a0.-- For the second time
In two days a mob tonight attempted tn
wreck German shops In the borough of
Deptford, but a large to roe of speolal po
nce dispersed the crowd. Many of the
German shopkeepers, fearing attacks
had strongly barricaded their shops and
houses.

A Judge In the polios court today de-
clined to accept ball In the cases ot over
thirty rioters arrested during Sunday
night's demonstration. The public prose-
cutor advised that this course be adopted
by the court, declaring that he conduct
of the participants in the wrecking and
looting, of the stores and living apart-
ments of the Germans waa a disgrace to
Englishman. . , ,

The newspaper campaign against the
employment of subjects of enemy coun-
tries contlnuea Several additional hotels
announced today that all German and
Austrian employes had bean discharged.
a number ot large restaurants have sub
stituted. girl waiters for the Germane and
Austrian, who previously held the posi-
tions. ,

British and German
Cruisers in Battle

HAVANA, Oct . A battle between a
German four-- f unneled erulssr, apparently
the Karlsruhe, and a British cruiser some-
what similar in sise Is .reported by the
American schooner , Fannie Preaoott
which arrived hsre tcday from Oulfport
Miss. The engagement la said to have
occurred October 17 la latitude M 40 north
and longitude Hw west

After a half hour of firing the' cruisers
separated, according to tho captain of the
Fannie Prescott. Neither appeared to be
damaged.

NEW AUSTRIAN. SOLDIERS
1

SWEAR FEALTY TO KAISER

LONDON, Oct. . New Austrian sol
diers are required to . take the . oath of
fidelity to the German emperor as well
as to the Austrian empire, according to
dlspatchee from Trieste."

Insurrectionary bands are also reported
to be swarming in all parts of the Aus
trlsn empire, especially In Bosnia and
Hersegovina, Hungary, Croatia. Slavonla
s nd .Transylvania,

The attitude ot the Slav troops forming
the garrisons at Pole and Sebsnlco la
said to be menacing and disaffection Is
reported on the ships of the Austrian
fleet

Moveaaeats af Oeeaa Stem at ere.
Fort. AntwS. Ut.

OBNOA .AiUOTlcs
PATTA .OHM...,
CNHISTlANeAMD.llnlue tHatas..
LONDON AUuialaUvrRPooC.j m. Luu
UVBKPOOL. V4luie Phllaaelsfcla.
Yokohama canal am.
MEW TOftK

At 'Once! Pape's Diapesin Stops

WEDNESDAY,

Indigestion, Gas, Sour Stomach
oat a large fifty-ce-nt rasa of Par' a

Diapepaln from any drug store and put
your stomach right BUp being miser
ewe tits la too short you're not ere
long, so make your stay agreeabU. Eat
what ypu like and digest It; enjoy tt
without fear of rebellion In the stomach.

Pape's Diapepstn belongs In your noma.
Should one of ths family eat something
which doesn'f agree wtth them, or la
case or aa attack of Indlgastloa, dyspep-
sia, gastritis or stomaoh derangement
It te handy te give Instant relleL Adver
tisement

Dodging Shells
Becomes an Art,

Says a Soldier
(Omrrtght. 014, by Press Publishing Co.)

LONDON, Ot. eelal Cablegram
te New Tork World and Omaha Bee.)

etft Williams of the Royal Field Artil-
lery, who has made a study of the firing
of the big German guns, says It Is pos-

sible to dodge the German "Jack John--
sen" shells when tn the open, and that It
U sometimes peasibU to evade the seven
teea-lnc- h sheila

"Bight minutes elapse between the ge

of the 'Jack Johnson shells," he
rays, "and sayway the Germans only
use them to knoek down a house or ob
struction. It Is the smaller sheila that
It Is harder to dodge. I wes driver ot
supply wagons at aoimons and we
dodged about twenty shells until finally
wa were ordered too- - near a battery.

"Then two big shells burst among us.
killing all but four of fifty-fo- ur men. 1

think we reuld have dodged thosa shells
by staying where wa were, for the Ger
man system of firing seems to be to drop
a shell In one place, thea a second to
the right, athlrd te the left and a fourth
to the rear, describing a half circle.

"If you keep track, of the way thcr
have been hitting, you can often avoid
them, but ef course you cen't always
teH."

Apparently WlUtame couldn't, once at
least for he was severely wounded.

Allies Fire Almost
Wipes Out Regiments

fCepyrtght li by Frees Publishing ro.)
ROTTERDAM,' Oct. M. (Special Cable-

gram from a Correspondent of the Lon-
don Dally News, New Tork World and
Omaha Bee.) The latest lists ot casual-
ties published In the German papers
clearly Indicate that the. claims of the
British and French troops that they have
wiped outwhole battalions ars absolutely
true.

Reserve Infantry regiment No. IT lost
In one battalion M0 men wounded apart
from the dead, and In another battalion
ot the same regiment TtO were killed at
the battle of the Mama

Reserve infantry regiment No.. tt Is
said to have had aa "unassessable loss,"
and such words as "Innumerable losses"
aad . "tremendous number ef dead and
wounaea ioiiow tne names or. several
reglmenta

Students Expelled
" For "Immorality''

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oet ullon

of b,ree men students of the University
ef Washington for "gross Immorality and
diabolical offenses" was announced here
today by President Henry Landea. Their
names were withheld, but it was said
they were members ot the freshmen and
sophomore classes.

The offenses charged are said to have
taken plana at a bouse party at Vashlon
Island, where the men took three girls,
whose ages ranged from It to 18 years.

Week-en- d parties at Vashlon Island
are "not uncommon." the president says
In his statement some of them being
"deliberately planned to Indulge in vice
and wrongdolag."

The island is a large one, lying between
Seattle and Tacoma.

Cared af iaeHsreatloa.
Mrs." Sadie P. Clawson, Indiana. Pa ,

bothered with Indigestion. "My
stomach pained me night and day," she
writes. 'I would feel bloated and. hate
headache and belching after eating.
alee suffered from constipation. My
daughter bad used Chamberlain's Tab'
lets and tbey did her so much good that
she gave me a few doses of them and
Insisted upon my trying them. Tbey
helped me as nothing else has done." For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.

AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE IS
SUNK BY CRUISER

CETTINJB, Montenegro Oct' X (Via
London) An Austrian submarine ' was
sunk n tha Adriatic today by a French
cruiser.

Two submarine vessels went out' from
the bay of Cattaro to attack - a French
fleet, which waa making Its way along
the Dalmatian coast. They were quickly
sighted, however, by the French lookouts
and, a well directed shot aent one of

'them, the leader, to the bottom. The
other submarine escaped.

The French fleet subsequently reoem- -

oier.oed the bombardment ot forts af

Aa 'Austrian aeroplane dropped several
bombs In the neighborhood of the fleet,
Vila ou wwwataT. w uunak i
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i BELGIANS TREAT

FOR THEIR RETURN

Burg-omsite- r of Antwerp Advises
Citizens to Stay Out Pealing-Hegotittion-

DON'T WATTT TO BE TUT TO W0RX

ritteea Theaeaael Paaata Left la
I lt, Meatly A red aad CaJIdvaa

TrlMi Oaeaeel Before
the Rssdaa.

(Copyright mt by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Oct M.-K- eclal Cablegram

to the New Tork World and Omaha Dee.)
--A correspondent of the Standard, tele-traphl-

from Sluls. Holland, under date
of Saturday, says:

"I hnve Jest returned from Antwerp.
Notwithstanding the great number of
proclamations posted In all parts of town,
In which fugitives are advised to return,
the number of those who have followed
this call IS very small, as thry are afraid
tf being oomnelled to work at repairing
the forts, roads, eto.

"Burgomaster DeVos was very much
upset by the fate of Antwerp and he has
been temporarily replaced by l.oul
Francs, a member of . the Belgian
Parliament who has advised hfa coun
tryman not to return unconditionally, but
only after he has reached n agreement
with the German authorities at Berlin re-

garding the conditions en which fugitives
might return. He says he will try to
make this agreement within the next
twelve daya

"The number ef ctttfcVns left In Ant
werp Is about 14.000, a majority of whom
are old people, chiefly women and

Flad Maay ftaaalle.
"A larre Quantity of Mm waa tn Ant.

werp before the arrival of tne German.
but this was sent via St Nichols, to
0tnd, and must have been forwarded
from there to Havre.

"On the whole the Germans behaved
rather well toward the natives who re-
mained. The house ot Burgomaster
DeVos was pillaged, but I don't knew ;t
by the Germeae or some of the riffraff
who escaped from the prisons. At the
last moment when the town wss on fire
and the great exodus took place, the
prisons were opened and several thousand
criminals ware set free.

"The Germans laid mines In the
Scheldt for three kilometres so that the
river Is absolutely unnavlgabte.

"The number of Oermans at present In
Antwerp is about 10.000, all Prussians, but
I am told that they will be replaced by
Iiavartana. Some foreigners must be tn
Antwerp still, but they are not allowed
to leave town."

PRESBYTERIANS ATTEND
ANNUAL NEBRASKA SYNOD

Thirty or more Presbytarlan ministers
and elders of Omaha will go to Madison
Wednesday to attend the annual conven-
tion or synod of the Presbyterian
churches of Nebraska. The sessions will
.open Wednesday evening and continue
until after Monday. Most of ths Omaha
pastors who go will return to conduct
services tn their churches here on Sun-
day.

Us nUnchard'g Ecaama, Lotion
SO Tears aa the Maaket. .

eU at Brag teres.
Write for free Booklet describing

xxa xrsnanus and their OAtnsra,
Address Prof. J. Q. Blanchard, lull Cot-
tage t)rove Ave., Chicago.

Irishmen Swear Not -

to Sheatho tho Steel
Till Belgium Bo Free

I5NDON. Oct lu.-A- mld tumultuous
rheerlng, with right hands upralaed, the

rlah nationals who crowded Centrsl hall
nnlRht adopted the following pledge In-

troduced hy p. J. O'Connor:
"We will never stieetho the sword until

Belgium has got back her freedom; until
every Inch of her soil is clear; until a
treaty Is made, not en a arrap et paper,
but on a foundation behind which stand
the million of the Rrltlsh race.'1

The meeting was railed to express
confidence In the teadernhlp of John Red-

mond anJ to endorse the action of the
lrlah nationalists In supporting the war
of the allies against the Pruanlan mili-

tarism. --

Mr. O'Connor said thnt tot this fun
damentnl and supreme principle the
British had fought on hundred ot
battlefield. What thry had claimed and
won for themselves they also callmed for
other countries and would help, other
countries 'to a In.

In scathing terms he denounced Oer
many and declared that German mill
tarlem must be crushed. "There wa not
sn Irishman," he said, "whon heart did
not bleed for I he sufferings of Uel

V
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by Shells
WASHINGTON. Oct. PheU fire

from howltier In the German fortreea
of Tslng-Ta- u hss hesvlly damsged

Itrltaln'a battleship Triumph and
compelled It to withdraw from the

ac
cording to a statement tonight by
the: German embassy, on

from the fef east by way ot
Pen Franclsoo.

Js'o details were In the
and the date of the Incident was net
mentioned. Embassy official, however.
thought the damage to the
fleet waa Inflicted dl.
credited reports that the TMng-Ta- u gaf- -
rtaon was preparing to

CHIEF DECLARES

of Police H. W. Dunn, having
provided MmKClf .with, to-

bacco and loose change, has the
war and hss gone to Cherry
to engage In hostilities against
numbers of reported to have ted

sections of that county.
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drJStiriA cJDhK EAST atSark OtmuZitork
WAtlOM H.1AnSHALL.fanaaHir.1 .

An Ideal Hotel with an Ideal Situation

Four east on Thirty'fburth Street' from V

Pennsylvania Station; three minutes South on
Park Avenue from New York Central Terminal
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QUICK STARTING
MORE MILES PER GALLON

FROM

RED CROWN
GASOLENE

The two things togetherboth show
high-gra- de gasoline. Gasoline that

explodes more readily in cold cylinder.
drives farther each gallon

consumed.
Crown straight distilled refinery product

always uniform--t- he essence power.
Crown garag-- e supply store.

ordinary kind.
You'll car with POLARINE,
standard all motors.

Standard Oil Company
Omaha

British Battleship
Damaged

Frltlrh-Japanea- e bombarding

dlspatchee

bombarding
yeeterday. They

DUNN

HOSTILITIES ON DUCKS

ammunition,

path
large

blocks

)Mk(lMIMM

CH'JJ

Uo r.lonoTHl Cured
gaat-aateaa- i

taaMmantala

GASOLINE.
' ;

SELIVICE
Sl'ATIOMS

18th and
Cass Streets .'

29th and'
,

i Ilarney Streets '


